BRAAP BRAKE CLEANER
#BW16-348

This fast dry cleaner safely removes dust and grease from brake parts and other metal objects. Eliminates brake squealing, contains no chlorinated solvents, and is VOC compliant. Repeat application may be required for heavily contaminated parts. An extension tube is provided for accurate spraying in any position. NOTE: Do not use this product on rubber parts.

Suggested Uses:
Clean brake discs and cylinders
Remove dust from brake pads.
Degrease chains and tools
Remove oil from metal parts
Prepare metal for painting

Packaging:
UPC Code 043281009393
Cans per case 6
Shipping weight per case 9 lbs.
Container 16 fluid ounce can
Label weight 12 ounces (340 grams)
Shipping Classification Consumer Commodity ORM-D, UN 1950
Hazard Class 2.1

Properties:
Flammability Extremely Flammable
Flash point -4F
Specific Gravity 0.80
Solids Content 0
VOC content 10%, can’t exceed 10%
HAPs Content 26%
Shelf life Guaranteed for 2 years
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